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woo'I stop ol oaUtogi
UPH. looked around for a 
He oould hear TUlio running 
•tone walk. She would be" 
minute: no hastily Jumping down from 
the work bench, he r%n acroee the floor 
and climbed Into an old 
•hook in a 
resenting the

called so
as to what Tommy 
held his breath lest she might discover 
him, and wished that his heart would not 
thump so heavily against his riba ; auiely 
Tillie would hear it. But she turned 
toward the house as if satisfied that be 
was not to be found, 
in high glee, and 
shut, clambered 
old cupboard, bia 
clothes covered wi 
After taki

ib.I »on Fernando bad for80 things remained until the 
rived which preceded that on 
Henaldo was (o depart/m bia 
Spate. He bad be-■ u‘, making call, 
with the (fonde, all the morning, and 
arranging matters with friends interested 
in hia Spanish mission; and early in thg 
afternoon Don Fernando ha і gone out 
again, leav ng him with Elvira in the 
little room which was used for their
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engaged in Mac Ronald 's mleakm as 
an openly professed Christian ; yet the 
fear of his cousin's diet mating the reality 

in hie heart and 
again to plead

'jMat 4. esaar кі*е. hiding place
of the change wrought 
life had made him delay 
for the gift of her band.

But now, when Sonora de Ramires 
him, telling him that all ho 
ent restoration 

that at moat a few months 
for the dreaded disease, conaum 
to complete і ta deadly work, he 
went to see her, and urged his suit.

“ Let me have the comfort of possess
ing the right to watch over you thislittle 
remaining while, my beloved,” he plead 
ed. “ I could not do much for my cousin; 
■' ше the right to attend on my wife

life’s rugged winding path leads to the 
silent tomb,

through flowers and thorns, the 
sunshine and the gloom $

Along it swiftly peas, borne on the wings

in life ignoble and

CHANGE OF TIME.It Bee
cupboard, which

was over, and 

option,

PVPKY ПІїМОВ ОГ ТИ* HKIN AND 
Fj Healpо#Iiifancy ami childhood, whether 
lortii11 nx, dlsIUu ring, Itching, burning, scaly, 
erusted, pimply, or blotchy, with lessor hair, 
and і-чегу Impurity »f the blood, whether 
simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured by the 
CCTicoHA Ukwkimkm, c-insisting of Ctrri- 
CUUA, the great Mkln “’ure, ('итіспал Boap, 
an exquisiteHklnPurlOerandBenutlflor.iuul 
Cuticuha Rks.h.vknt, the new Blood Purl- 
Ocr nnd grean-st of Humor Remedies, when 
the best physicians and nil other remedies 
fall. Parents, save your children years of 
mental and physical suffering.

Bold everywhere. Price, Ccticura, 76c.; 
Hoap, 36c. ; Hksoi.vr.vt, $1.60. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Bend for n How to Cure Hk! n Diseases.”

threatening manner, 
g the intrusion. He pulled the 
just as Tillie appeared in the

per
tha TWOTBIPS per WEEK.gin g throng, 

sublime ;
Each in bis turn must pass the bounds 

of Life to Death, ,
Must leave the ones ho loves, and y|l on 

earth be bath.

y talked of Spain, of the work 
mg on there, bo eecretly, yet so 
ally, and then,—

“And you will be doing the вате work 
among our countrymen,here,” rémaiked 

ldo. “ 1. hive been sometimes 
vmpted to believe that my own 

place was here, too, but the Lord has 
"shown rue clearly that He calls me to 
the centre of the fight against evil. I go 
gladly, with a willing heart, and yet, 
renorita, it is a sacrifice that I lay on the 
altar ! 1 never felt that so intensely as
now. But no man, putting his hand to 
the plough, and looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God ! Nor would I 

any other place than the one to 
which God sppoints me. Yet, while the 
soldier glories in the wound received for 
hia sovereign, he none the less feel» the 
anguish.”

He was pacing the room in bis old 
fashion ai he spoke, and paused at the 
table by which Elvira aat, sorting a quan
tity of tracte and small book», which he

I he uric go- 
effectu-

Dawson ! ” abomy
tha

my
miight be no mist 

was wanted. Ton AY, March 9th, 1601. and 
notice, -me ol the SteamersK A F"TKR MOND 

A until further 
oftbls Company will

led.

As swiftly pass the years allotted

How thoughlesvly we live ! How full of 
fleeting mirth !

We sport upon Death’s brink uncon 
sejous, un concerne 1,

Till by віте vuiution we are loudly

give me i 
to the las ST. JOHNt.n

ehAnd so she yielded, Mid the two who 
had been parted to long ago spoke the 
uniting vows in the little church of the 
quiet Devonshire village.

Mac Ronald went down for the day— 
the only one present except their own 
family .circle.

The Conde and bis wife would not take 
Elvira from London, where she was de
voting herself so entirely and effectively 
to the Lord's work ; and Senora de 
Ramirez, at the request of all three, 
accompanied her back to town, and took 
up her home with her.

“ If 1 cannot be as a real mother to 
you, querida,’ said the Condeaa, as they 

ted, “ at least I wifi not hinder you in 
work you love bo well. But as the 

time draws near for my going to my last, 
brightest home, your father will send for 
you. I would like to have you with me 
then just at the last.”

And the young girl evangelist left her 
father and his long-loved, late-won wife 
to their solemn autumn happiness 11 on 
the margin of the river," and returned 
to her post, wondering whether it would 
lie with herself and Renaldo as with them.

She received a letter from Renaldo by 
the earliest mail. He was about toestab 
liab himself at a quiet mountain retreat 
on the borders of Portugal, a« being both 
safest and most convenient for hia work 

igeliet from place to place.
Harnet and his wife bod returned to 

th him whom both so deeply re 
vered, %nd were happily situated—Re r 
net being* for a French noble

anything of you,” man who had taken a fancy to reside in 
* you know my sue 4pain, and who gave a low salary, but 

g those j-oor brigands already, asked few questions, 
fas, given me strong influence letters came now with tolerable regu 

sod English ' brisuan. are lerity, sometimes long and detailed, at 
g me back with fresh encourage others short, and written in haste in 
•ad support. I must continue some wsyelde oabana, or by some bn 

what God lia» so blessed already, and gand's fire. The truth was spreading 
where He sell» me I have no borne that rapidly in spite of the fierce p*
I can- offer the lady of my heart’s which went on, The Archbishop of 
true love; yet, senorite, I cannot refrain Granada m vain hunted down Matamores 
from laying шy homage at your feet, »»d his brethren m Christ—“The more 
though I «ere not presume so far as to they efluried them, the more they mul- 
•ek you to pledge yourself to me until Uulusd and glow." The prisons 
brighter .(.met shall dawn on our epunlry titled with brave defenders of the 
Those days will come, 1 feel persuaded, and stilt, outside the gloomy walls, others 
but 1 oaonot expect that you should feared not to read the same Bible, and 
•pend your young days in «railing to •*> f»k sharing the same fate, 
make шу bap p mess-even if you cared.” Renaldo was in 1res danger in bis pre 

He paused, as if expecting an answer, ••ol position than when be was nearer 
but be bad asked no question, and the old Moorish eity and hey persecuting 
Elvira oould only say confusedly^ — archbishop. Yet he bad many narrow

“My fib* will be spent in-God's aerrioe; escapes, which be did not mention in bis 
only so.” letters in Elvira

“I owed "you this explanation, . for I Then came muttering* of revolution, 
love yon," returned Renaldo “ I have nothing definite, only Colonel «erra over 
given you the one loyal affection of my" »$*•” - noble lives and liberties laid down 
whole existence, senonta,' and 1 know for a mere far off hope. And the tidings 
nothing of its worth to you I have no of all three voloamc upheaving» of politi 

t to ask you so much. Yet tell me cal and religious life in poor struggling 
tnis—you will not be the less my 4pain went northwards, and were prayed 
friend f over by many who watched, and loved,

“Ob, na" and coveted tbit jewel for the Redeemer’s
The words were almost whispereil. crown.

I “ Wyipw first that I loved you
Toil for the fated dead, the dead of Spring j t«rriblff night when you and

hill mine, 1 tb<- absdesa and your cousin, were ar
Hidden doom, with th-- raigned in the secret cLapel of the con 

repine vent. I wat hidden behind the pillar»,,
ru-ken land ! put on the long 1-е fore the abadesa aaw me ; and 1 

- * Hbrpu'i, heard the whole interrogatory, and your
Tons of toil of whom we're j well-grounded scripture arguments.”

Jproud, J He would have said more,
Express in truth 

benevolence
To all bereft and sad through God я | had 

strange l iovul.-Die.

Tommy chuckled 
after hearing the doer 
down out of the crazy 

face very red, his 
th dust and cobwebs, 

ing observations through the 
knothole for a few seconds, hé got up on 
the bench and began on the whistles ; but 
somehow the bark seemed very hard to 
loosen, and his knife was not so sharp as 
usual. He was sure he had never heard 
the field cricket chirp ao loudly, and was 
it not strange they were saying: “sneak ! 
sneak! sneak I” just as fast as they could? 
Tommy had often listened to them 
fore, but he always thought they said 
“ Summer's here, here, here !" He must 
have been mistaken, for nothing could be 
plainer than what they were now saying.

"If onlÿ that road to the store waa 
not to hot and dusty !” he said half 
aloud ; and then he whittled at a willow 
■witch.

“ I do wonder if Hatton’s dog would 
bite ? Tillie’s awful 'fraid of dogs ;” 
and then another minute of whittling, 

guess 1 could finish these whistles 
I come back;” and he shut bis knifo, 

and vhth one bound was ip the middle of 
the floor and with another was out on 
the stones.

‘•Whew ! bow hot that old woodshed is 
anyway !” and running up to the atones, 
he burst into the kitchen, where he found 
Tillie flying around in wild delight.

“ Why, Tommy Dawson," she e 
ed, “where have you been ? W 
calling you everywhere.”

“ What are you polishing your beat 
shoes for ?—to wear to the store 7” de
manded Tommy, skilfully evading 
question.

‘•Stqre 7” echoed Tillie, aoomfully. 
“ Why, Tommy Dawson, Uncle Tom ia 
here, he's going to take us home with him 
and ho'a in an awful hurry ; and moth 
er's upstairs laying pat your clothes,and 
I’ve polished your best shoes. You see 
we thought you might come in time to 
get ready if everything wee fixed for you 
to dreas in a hurry. And oh, Tommy, 1 
was afraid that 1 would hare to go with 
out you I" and here Tillie paused to take 
her breath.

my may live to be very old, but be 
ver lor get how mean he felt just

“ You’d better not stand there," con 
tinued .Tillie. “ Uncle Tom said we must 
be ready in half ao hour, and he's been 
here 'most fifteen minutes now.”

Tillie oould not think what made Torn 
my so very kind and thoughtful during 
the next fifteen minutes, and when, after 
running up stairs after her parasol and 
handing it to her, he stopped to p ck up 
a thread from her dress, her wonder 
found expressions in word* 
you are to day, Tommy І I ju 
you'd be that way all the time."

And Tommy, as he climbed into the 
buggy which waa to take them to the 
station, resolved that he would “ be that 
way " just as often as he oould 
it 1 think that he must have kept his 
resolution, for it waa only the other day 
that 1 hoard a lady remark : “ How much 
Tommy Dawson seems, to think of his 
sister ! He treats her just as if she were 
some other boy's sister.— United l'resby

Ay* Baby sHkîn nn<ri«<-iilp purified and

JW Kldin-y p.-tin*. backache, and muscular 
fish rheum ail«m relieved in one minute by 
ITrlhe CtmcORA Anti-Paix Рі.аяткк. 30c.

suddenly at hand, without a warning

esrii Death's mighty sword our thrifty 
fellows-fall.

Till

BOSTON,
Full liljje an avalanche from rugged 

tain heights,
That carries doom and death, that fairest 

prmpect blights,
Calamity hath swept on thrifty, fair 

Spring hill,
Hath stricken heart and home with death 

and widespread ill ;
And juried 'neath the heaps of Nature 

overthrown,
Hie hu-band, father, son, all heirs of toil's 

renown.

As tidings of 
dismay.

The ghas
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If IS
HURD TO CONVINCE

the Chronic Dyspeptic that he 
can be onred, but he must be 
convinced, for the Cured Chronic 
Dyspeptics are the best of all 
advertisers for

“DYSPEPTICÜRE.”
“ Dtspupticurk" !• sold by all Drus- 

gl чіп at .TV and tfysr bottle. Prepared 
by Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, SL 
John N. B.

«very MONDAY and THURSDAY morning 
at 7.25; Eastern Standard Time. Returnl-- 
leaves Boston every MONDAY andTHUL. . 
DAY morning st 8 80

he
ld:the next day. 

up at him with an exprès 
se surprise, mingled with 

doubt. SheTtad never thought of bia 
regretting hiving to leave England.

He caught her glance and answered it.- 
* Doubtless you think my word* in

with him Zto
bed• S Through first and second class Tickets can 

be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all Nova Beotia 
railways, and on board steamer “City of 
Montlcello" between St. John, Dlgby and 
Annapolis. Also, Freight billed through at 
extremely low rates

C. E. LAECHLBR,
Agent Bt. John, N. B.

I of 
bt.

the ill spread terror and

il y scenes surveyed, the pen 
portray j

"While to the rescue sped the miners 
brave and strong,

Around the fate I pit there swayed a 
wailing throng ;-

Far 'neath the heaitless earth their loved 
ones were entombed,

And mothers, children, friends, their 
awful doom bemoaned.

comprehensible. 1 cannot hop 
you have rr ad шу secret, but 1 
leave you, it may 
baa passed witbou 
nta, if I bad never known you, > 
would be no sacrifice in retumi

*8he started 
glance at lb* 
mistaking the 
Her eyes sank beneath it, an 
mg what- reply to make, her trembling 
fingers went on arranging the tracts, 
although tin no longer knew what she

“ 1 dare not ask 
Renaldo continued:

ko until earthly life 
t confessing it So no

“ I E. A. WALDRON, 
Qen^rM^Agent,

J. B. COYLE. 
Manager Portland.

, and flashed 
»l--aker The 

■ look which

one hurried

d not know;
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter Arrangement *91.
/~TN AND AFTER MONDAY, 34th NOVKM • 
V/ BER 1880, the Trains of this Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Train* will leave Maint John,
Day Express for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7.10
Accommodation for Point da Chene.......  10.40
Fast express for Halifax,.................  1ІМ
Express for Sussex..............................................16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 16.86

THE (ЖЕД
ELECTRIC BELT

■ toiled, Doonf; with its
lurpnse,
them quick as flaih of lightning

Ьоше locked in close embrace, as if. in 
peaceful sleep,

’In Death's cold grasp

While busily they 
foul surprise, 

CVertook 
la the

Spain wi
xclaim- 

e've been

AND APPLIANCE CO.M
Омwere found far The ІЛГ.І

і

down the iocky.su «*p,
lay beneath huge heaps of

pain and woe, grim

HE VD OFFICE, - CHICAGO. ILL.
And others lay 

rough debris,
Where, from their pun an- 

death had set them free

lsmr|>nr*lnl 7, with a Cash
Capital of gOO.OOO.

Halifax at7.15o’clock. Passengers from Bt. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HC John 
at 18Л6, and take sleeping ears at Moncton.

The train leaving t 
Montreal on Bâtard ay 
run to destination, arrl 
18.06 Sunday even!і

Tralee will Arrive as bsibi less,
Express from Bneees,...................   m
Fast express from tiuebec * Montreal

(Monday excepted), ............................ a*
Aeeommodation from Point da Cbeue, 1186
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Up to the throng above, there wailing in

By strong, yet gentle, hands is borne 
Ulricas clay ;

borne recognin thnr dead and clasp 
th<-m a» their ati,

Ьоше frantic

V St John for Quebec and 
at 1186 o'clock will 
vlsgal Montreal al,L

tr loee, in anguishd fall^r

And, oh ! as from a group ascends a 
pit'out wail ! »

The stoutest hearts grow fainty the brav 
est spirits quail.

I'omi; I
71 King Btroot West, . Toronto, Out

Dr. A Owea after years of •spertosent and 
etit'iy, has given to the wurll an BeetHe Belt 
that has no oqual In thleor any other wen- 
try Fully severed by patenta.

Is tolind wherever man Is fcxHtd, and It doe# 
not see, ses, color, rank or occupation.

Medical егГевее lies utterly failed to sBird 
relief In rheumatic eaeee. Although elee- 
trlriit baa only і-.n In uee as e remedial 
ear nl tor a lew yean.lt ha* <■ .red more eaeee 
•7 ШісиmbUmh than all other means eom-

Our treatment Is • mild, continuous gal
vanic eumnl, as generale.1 by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, whirl, may be applied 
directly to the aMmted parts

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lightedj. I by electricity, and healed by steam from the 

Trains are run hy Eastern Btaadard
Now 'long the silent streets, to their last 

resting place .j
Are borne the feted dead, and on each 

mourner's face
Is read their pain and woe, their grief for 

dear ones gone ;
While fuu'ral, abrou l 

qveryone. 
ear my .rod to 
Better Lind—

Is the sad fun’ral dirge, heard from the 
plaintive band.

MteasS*-------

BAITIST BOOK ROOM
lit

and pall are over 

Thee,"'—ye#, to thf SSIf H°.r wish*• N

1*0 GRAJIV1LLK BT . HALIFAX
Then came the 

liab cam
year I860, with its 

paign in Morocco, glorified 
me which was yet to bo shrined 
dsxzling blasonry of hono 

Prim, fonde de ileus, was the hero 
the hour, on account of his gallantry and 
daring, but few who saw in him the brave 
soldier guessed how his name would in 
a few years stand foremoat as the chain 

of religious free iom.
, however, with his keen 

into character,

RAF IIBT BOO 1*1.Span 

in more
Ales. Carson.............. ............. | n

The Baptiste. T. il. Jonc» m
Iniant Baptism an Invention oi Men N

»a£s&fia„uT - sП. МШкьш MMbod. " “

KStbi fcttSÜ'.-ч: M.
‘rwlîfî Пв*РІІе1 “Glory Win It 

Proerem of' Bapli »t Prinrtnle.inihe I aid 
.. “““drvd Years. Hy Tttoe. F Curtis i 86 
Howell on Communion ........................... eu

The Church. H. Harvey 
Howell on Deaoonsblp 
Church Dlmctoir. Ktinos 
Baptist Laymen's Hoik. W.

think of
tbei

The Owen Bleed tie Belt Is par e ice lienee 
the w •man's friend, tor Its meriU are equal 
as a preventive and curative for the many 

bias peculiar t«> her ees It la nature's

Weep o’er__
bereaved 

41 fair and st 
mourr.f- 

Respect thy

ІГ sudden
of

The fhllowlng are among Uic-dlsenses cured 
by the nee of the OW «N ЖІ.К4ТМІІ ' HELTB : 
Rheumalism DtseatM of the Cbeet
Neuralgia HpenueU.rrhr»

ЙЖ.Т1 Екїї,’I ,u mti ago Paralysis
lilt* Knliiel iMscaees

Liver Complaint Nervous IVnnplalnU
Kidney Olseaae ttrinarv (tlsesee*
Female Oomp'slnU General III-Health

GHALLBNUK.
We challenge the world to elxiw an Electric 

Bell where the current Is undrr the control of 
the patient as completely ns this. W# ean 
use the same belt on an Infant Hint we uee on 

■ a slant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so

Wc nlways Lmed and Never Fellow
Other belts have been In the market fhrfive 

and ten years longer, but today there are 
more Owen Belle manufactured end an Id 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the beet

All persons deal ring Information regarding 
tire cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEK 
VOUB IHHEAHKh phase Inclose КІХ 111) 
CKNTH, and write for llluelretctl Catalogue.

Sbut Elvira
and deed thy. true j »urt«d up in a panic of confusion. Sh« 

frequently, by turns,dreaded lest he 
been present then, and hoped he 

With one of his old ge»tumj 
he waved her to

ptOll

what

Spain’s

Robinson Crusoe's Island__The island
of Juan Fernand»/., once inhabited by 
Robinson Crusoe, is now tenanted bv a 
former Austrian officer, Baron von Kodth, 
who, after1 being forced by tk»- terrible 

unde which be received at the battle 
Hadowa in 1886 to leave the ar 

grew tired of the monotony of existence 
in civilized Europe, and determined to 
devote hia fortune to a life of adve 

years past he
on the island of Juan Fernandez with a 

ail colony of natives and of European 
frooq civilization, and only 

rortd once » 
non sailing 
vit ions ana

M* hi

and wrote to
“ There is or : 

spiritual letters i 
think, have much 
chains away ; that man is Prim.

“ 1 saw him before lie left for Africa, 
and was struck with the high, resolute 
expression of his whole countenance aud 
manner. He reminded me of Cromwell. 
Guetavue Adolphus, and William the 
Silent; the rame undefiuable something 
which appears in the. portraits of those 
leaders in national struggles for liberty 
of faith is exhibited in our Spanish gene
ral. A shadow, u* of readiness for mar 
tvrdom, da-kens his clear, piercing eyes. 
He is one to do rather than to speak , we 
may bear little of him, except as a sol 
dier, till then ; but when Spain's hour 
comes, 1 feel a mysterious but firm ini 
pression that he will be the man:"

( To be continued.)

surmised so 
impending in the

one man w
are shaken 
to do with casting the 

t man ia

hail not.
of respectful command, 
her seat again and resumed hastily

“ Do
l) Heaven ! pity t 
•* grief are torn, 
Whose

those whose heart* 1-у ho,
ak 1» Inot imagine, senonta, thit I pre 

, . ните on the daring insinuations of those
Shi"» o» ihefr clark-j-e,I lift-, tad ftù !jSS.?dîïîüîidïïi, ftUîh “ÏÜ5ÏÏ

ял
. oie impsr , the вате time I knew that I loved you,

I bkt Journeying below where linger grief , ba<1 UDCOnsci(>uely ,oved yoU| frora
’‘■âÿiw -, led, »d .ь.„ .a ; пль

I nets when I am away ? for I shall always 
і, unless your marriagv should 
me, for conscience" sake, to 

which is my one tie 
rgive me'for saying so

home* are desolate, who love-i ! В7
W.Kvertt 7ft

°Hft "Йч American Commentary on the 
New Testament.IU For has ЬвВП

deserters 
communi
year, when be sends his 
yacht to Valparaiso for pro 
supplies—Harper's Weekly.

Ai.v a n Hovav, IX D., LU D , General Editor.
with the w .We aru glad to annoanoe lb# oompletion of 

this Important work and It* re-arrangement 
‘•“bt seven handy»steed volumes at a moder

Acadia College, March 24. j love you 
j compel і 

away the memory 
: eat th. Can you fo

He held out his hand, and she gave 
j him here without a word.

Something in the 
bjtng fingers and in 
downcast face bro
u.embrance some words of Mac Ronald’s. 

A aiorj of the 3>e Anakralng la the ||И clasped
“ІГІоои

kindnFis, senorita,
- lent still ? ’

She tried to,draw her^band away, and 
be saw the glitter of tears on her .dark 
lashes. But the little hand which atrug 
kle-i for release was held prisoner, and 
with irrepressible passion he exclaim

THE OWEN ELEOTRIC BELT 00. I * Г 1 " •
MATTHEW, by John A. Broad us. IX I)..

MARK, by W N Clarke, D. IX V LU K M,
by Geo. H. Blit', D. D one vol. ... J 7fti°cti'b^kTtt7tfi3x№^fi.f*
by A. N Arnold, D. D . висі Rev I).
R Ford. One vo... .................................
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Hmltb, D. IX: I HILIVFIANH. by J.

> B. G. Pldge D. D ; ООІ/ЖнІ ANH, by
E. C. Darren. D. U ; THBMRALUN-

_ IANS, by Prof. W. A. Stevens. 1 тої. 8 SO 
TIMOTHY,T1TU8 PHILEMov, by H.

H. Harvey. D. I) : HEBREWb, by A.
C. Kendrick, D. D.; JAMB-4, by E T.
Winkler, IX I».; FLIER, by N. M 
William*. U IX One vol......................  3 75

EPISTLES OF JOHN, by H. A.Hawtellc,
D. D ; JUDE, by N. M. William*, D.
D.; REVELATION, by J. A. Smilb,
IX D. One vol............................................ 2 25

^elected Srtial.

ELVIRA;
71 King «lies* Wee*, Ve»#*.#, Ont. 

Mention ttate paper.
$U *

—“ Mamma suffered for ma 
without relief till she used 
Three bottles cured her.”

Millie B. Parker, Norland, Ont. Chaloner’s Preparationstouch of those 
the crimson 

light back to his re

treat 
of the

THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL CIIALONEH'B POOR MAN * COUGH 
SYRUP; WORM LOEKNGVI; TONIC EX
TRACT, for Dyspepsia. 0»n»Ui»al on. Ac. 

('ll A LO.VEIl'M MTilVK VAKNIHH: FURNI
TURE POUBH: GOLD FAINT; EYE 
OtNTMBfrY; ITCH OINTMENT; FILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBIUul'i* І ІІ.ІЛ 

CHAI.ONKR'M IMI ROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and other*.
All reliable article*, and haw held Uietr 

place In public estimation for many yuan*. 
My Gold Falot, however, le new, anil u super
ior article, price 16c. To lx> ha I at Chaloner’s 
old stand, corner King aud 
liras now owned a< d eonti 
Diabmid, Esq.

Ill
— “ Before wo were married," said she, 

“his displays of affection were positively 
overdone."' “And now?” “They are very 
rare."—Indianapolis Journal.

Tommj'R Kxprrlcnee.

“Tommy I Tommy '
Tommy shut one eye, and with tin 

other lo iked through a convenient knot 
hole in the svle of the woodshed.

Again hia moth-T called h:e 
o« a little louder tha 
mmy did not amw< r.

her hand more firmly. 
Id have asked for mor 

would you haBv Mux. HUNT MORÛAN.
A itUor 6f • fwah.’'Cutlass and Bayonrt" Ar

CHAPTER XLV.
*OT MONASTIC vows.

MlnartTe Liniment for sale everywhere.

toping up app
flne-i by one authority upon modern 
manners to mean “ a frugal diet in order 
to give an occasional dinner party."

s name, this 
n before ; still 
To say he felt

aggrieved would be giving a very i 
description of hie feeling at that min 
Had be not worked all morn mg carry 
mg coal and water, picking up sticks 
and stones from the front glass pot and 

noua things too n
t Alien? And had he not been 

eld through it all by 
whole after

rarances " is de-
'ГояDuring his stay in London, Renaldo 

wai, as a matter of course, the < "ondes 
grue* t; yet yn to the tftne of his con ver . IP
astion with MacjtonaU bis intercoms,- ' bjvira, could you care—would you 
with Elvira hàd be»-n very limned. For і >
d:fferect ressors the two bad avoid*,1 . I,er haod “7 unresistingly in bis, and
each other, so far as could be done with ’"he answered soflly.^- 
out feature in courtesy or ktndnes* Re J '‘Дои mil work for Jesus in Spain, I 
naldo, both because he felt that Li* posi Wll‘ do what 1 ““ tor Him here. If our 
tion preclude! a’l possibility of mitrrUc,- ','°“П5ГУ ‘ !er kecomeB free for lhe truth, 
at present, end alao tecaose he had "hallstill be with my father. J shall
imagiLWi the b»-art he prized to be in nt7?,r l°?e ЖПУ one bul him----- "
another , jioasession . Elvira from „ ü"tU g»»e yonrselfU 
womanly pride, fearing lest if the old en*'do, “u nc“ t°nes 
iamilutr intercourse were renewed some blrîlî1,®5, n?T m,ueio “ be 
thing of her real feeling might escape, If God leads us so,”
And betav the state ol her mind. No w,“ ж “7 radiance ш her eyes, 
each Lad excr :ised a hk- self reprekaioo, . K*naldo bent down, and pressed on 
end cherished their love in silence. ber l,row l“< first kiss he had ever given 

But for several days, after that talk in 10 woman- 
Mac Ronalds study, Renaldo allowed

J. CUALONER, 
Digby, lateo: Rt John.

ata^ bust-

4'omplri* In 7 vola. $!• net. 
Matthew Hengr Commentary, fl vola $10 net.

Express charges extra.
— For cholera, cholera infantum, sum- 

plaint, ciamps and pains in the 
ie ia no remedy that can be 

-an Kendrick's Mix-

ry limite» 
two had a I 
id be <lotic 

ey or kindness : 
юіЬ b,-cause hè felt that Li* post 
rclu<i»‘d a’l poseibilitvof marriac,

mer com 
bowels, t GATES’ GEO. A. MCDONALD, 

tiecy-Treas.того relied upon 
lure, for children

j Г - Y o* doing va 
think of і

umetous to
j ACADIAN LINIMENT.JUS 

-1 a
or adults. '■ Mention this p*p*r.

Books.
sustained an»! uph 
the thought of hk 
noon to himself?

Why he had 
тару buckets o 
to math off' the 
was he in

ving the A VEGETABLE COMPOUND.— Mrs. Whitson—Your husband is 
quite literarv, I am told. Mrs. Whitson— 
Yes, indeed. Why, with his books and 

era he litters a room worse than any 
1 ever saw—Exchange.

Mlnard’s Liniment cores Dandruff.

Poesesslnl a woll-eone*ntratixl combination 
of Soothing and Healing Virtues for external 

•and Internal Diваляю*, інп.амм атіонв, or 
Faims sealed-ln any part of the bod

forgotten to cou 
f water he had - 
porches, ao interested 

trying to calculate how many 
willow whistles he would have time to 
make before supper time. Aud now, 
just as he was comfortably fixed at work, 
UJ think that he must be called from it 1 

“ I know just what she wants me for," 
ho said to bimself. “ I don't see any 
aensc in two of us going - to the «tore ; 
juat aa if Tillie couldn't go by herself! 
I’ll not let on I heard her call me.”

Tommy knew that this wi 
safe course to pursue, but ho 
that he did not think of consequences. 
By this time bis mother had gone into 
the house and closed the door, but it waa 
•gam opened and again his name echoed 
through the premises.

mu?" asked 
ec|tening to

answered,

P»P Paihb seated-ln any part of the body. 
CHILBLAINS. COLD* A GOUGHS, 

TOOTHACHE, QUINSY,
BITER, CUTS,

STINGS of INSECTS, BRUISES,

New Books every week. 
Catalogue, 132 pages, free; 
not sold by Dealers ; prices 
too low; buy of' the Pub- 
lieher, JOHN B. ALDEN, 
393 Pearl Street, New^Tork.

Treated free.

r
and WOUNDS of every description on man 

or beast, and all ailments lor which 
Uniment* ere need.

DIPHTHERIA and PLEURISY,

"''‘-i&aZ

— Ethel (to her young brother, who 
has been whipped)—Don’t mind, bruz. 
zer, don't mind. Brother (between his 
tears) —That's just what I was licked for, 
not minding.—Epoch.

— What a debt of gratitude the world 
owes to such men as Drs. Ayer and 
Jenner—the latter for the great dis
covery of vaccination, and the former for 
his Extract of Sarsaparilla—the beat of 
blood-purifiers 1 Who can estimate how 
much these discoveries have benefited

CHAPTER XLV I. 
tova’s іншая веммаи.

The Senorita de Hern are* had gone 
into Devonshire two or three weeks be 
fore Renaldo’s departure ; but the gentle 
Ьгееі-ч ef England’s fairest county were 
impotent to restore her failing health, 
*nd it- became evident to her friends 
that she would not long remain with

himself to seek the society dearest to 
him, and drew Elvira back outwardly to 
their 'former relations of pupil und in 
■tructor. Ho they read and talked to 
«ether, almost as if they bad returned to 
the villa at Granada of three year* ago. 
Vo word of love was spoken y?t, but the 
eubtie spell was binding them both, 
fleeter and more surely, in its hidden

RHEUMATISM,
Uee In connection with the

NEUVE OINTMENT, 
field Everywhere at 1» cent» a Bottle.

as not a v

DROPSYjil ff Manufactured by

*SÎS№Ü
C. GATES, SON & CO..Se inium. ж. в.

K. D. 0- IS GUARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

JtiL._____ __________

APRIL 8.
tOH-8 APP0INTMES

which thy be 
at cannot b«

This thing on w 
this thing th 

This weary, diisap pointing 
dawns, my friend, for the 

Be comforted ; God knowetl 
is LoveOod whose name 

Whose tender care is 
ing lives above.

He sends thee disappointme 
then, take this from His 
1 God’s appointments se, 

hat thyself bad pi
Shall

’Twas in thy mind to go abro, 
thee stay at home !

O happy home ! thrice 
guest he come.

Twas in thy mind thy frient 
Lord sayfi : “Nay, not y 

confident: the meeting-t 
will not forget.

Twas in thy mind to work ft 
will is, “ Child, sit still; 

And surely 'tie thy blessed 
thy Master's will. 

Accept thy disappointmen 
gift from God’s own ban 

Shall God’s appointments s< 
than what thyself bad |

happ

Be

«So, day by day, and step bj 
thy failing strength ; 

Indeed, go on, from strengt 
through all the journej 

God bids thee tarry now a 
bear the w< ak complai 

God’s leisure brings the w< 
cordial gives the faint. 

God bids thee labor, and 
thick with thorn and t°thi

But He will share the hard 
He calls thee higher. 

So take each disappointme 
at thy Lord’s comman. 

Shall God’s appointments 
than what thyself had 

—Margaret

THE НОШ
Hints for the Hod

It ia not generally kn 
cleaned with newspapers 
ter than when cleaned wit

A pleasant household 
made by pouring spirit» 
over lumps of bioar bon at» 

Salt is now pronouocec 
other things the best 

of moths. Women in bos 
storage rooms have tried 
only to come back to com 

Tea simplest way to m 
take a small quantity ' 
sugar- -say half a pound- 
just enough cold water to 
your cakes am quite cold 
of this icing, and sot then 
where there ia sufficient i 
dry the icing. It oughi 
white and Arm when вві.

To OlARlFT Moi-ASire
tire, pour in one pint of 
eeeh gallen of molaeaee. 
will rise to eoum, which 
off before broken by boil 

ire Tba, Correa, 
the egg into a ti 

11 miiad ; p 
от milk, 
This is^

all

ІМ »
-Break
a fork till we

all the time.
SiSfSSa '

A Good Wav vo Coos 
to cook liver is to 
an on km eut in en 

terod over IL Cooàfitoi 
add a lump of btftter as 
stir well, and turn over i 
with Harm toga potatoes 

Dicsn Tvssiri—Pars 
die# so inch square, boil 
little water as possible ; 
turnips «dd one toast" 
with a pmeh of salt, 
dry se possible add. hi 
fa and a breton egg

Я

Vast Goon CnsBLOtii 
a boa of gelatine Hath 
and set on the bark ol 
pint of бгомпі thro# 
cupful of sugar, vanilla 
m the gelatine, then 

r Rut into dish I 
cake and sot on the too 

('isSAMOS Hou» --<>n 
milk, one rup of motto. 
Spoon of salt, one hell - 
quarts of flour : 
the rooming add two 
cup of sugar ; roll out. 
sprinkle with a little fa 
cinnamon ; tot stand , 
baking

Rite KlAMMBL 
cupful of riee quit 
light spoonful of but 
When cool ml* 
one end a half pints < 
well beaten nod one hi 
flour. Rniee with 
good yens!, and bal 
Butter before sending 

Lbuon Снвеап»** 
Two lemons, half n ct 
one sound of loot 8U| 
fresh buttor, six eggs, 
very thin, put the mk 
a saucepan put the a 
well beaten, the water 
has

I'OI

Ll

been soaked, an»!

until It becomes aa 
honey. Pour It into 
keep good for several < 
or patty pane with got 
and afterwards put і 
It should not be bro, 
but should be a nice t

Health I
Wai.kisu aa an E 

Sargent, of Harvard C 
lecture recently 
the subject of walkin 
the numerous advert 
his ideas In this coon, 
in his leotuie of 
forth. As aq Illustra 
of the criticisms be rr 
maintained that 
'stead of being the p, 
possible method of e; 
to this, Dr. Sargent 
very common error » 
inferences from hia a 
For a person troabk 
nervous diseases, and 
heart troubles, the 
from a number of me 
at mtorvato during t

ing, or any other viol

at th

be і

«eue* чаш

ш
яж

т
>

8>
n<

iii
iik
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